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RATES Denmark  
(November 2019) 

 
Vocalcoaching 

Rates and Locations  

 Single lesson  Group 2-4 persons 
Normal fee 450 kr* 1. TRIAL Lesson: 

300kr 
+ 112 kr extra per peron (eg. 674kr for 3 
people)* 

students 300 kr* 1. TRIAL Lesson: 
200kr 

+ 80 kr extra per person 

OEK beboer 200 kr* - + 80 kr extra per person 

(*plus Studio Rental Fee if applied) 

Possible Rate-Reductions & Abos for regular singers by arrangement! 
All Lessons last 45 minutes. 
I accompany you with the piano, always live, no playback. 

Locations, depends on availability 

*Beboerhus Christianshavn (rental fee) 

*Oeresundskollegiet Musikrum – Dalslandsgade 8, 2300 Koebenhavn 

*If our schedules allow, I am willing to meet you in your home. 

I will charge 150 kr (within Central Copenhagen) for the time and costs of travel. 

Payment possibil ities 

Cash or paypal.me/voicegriesslehner 

All services are available as vouchers! 

 
CANCELLATION POLICY – PLEASE READ BEFORE OUR FIRST MEETING! 
Quality has its value and price! I kindly require a 24-hour advance notice of cancellation of your 
lesson (unless there is an emergency like sickness or an accident; this is considered at the time 
of the event). You are expected to pay for a full lesson if you fail to cancel without 24-hour 
notice. Note that 9pm the day before your lesson is not 24-hour’s notice. I would appreciate 
time to contact another student who could perhaps use that available time. 
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Please let me know if you are running late (+45 91782240). I will do my best to accommodate 
you, but I can not guarantee that you will receive a full lesson if you arrive late for your 
scheduled time. 

If I must cancel your lesson for any last-minute unforeseen reason, I will make it up as soon as 
possible within at least within the same month. 

 
More offers 
 
*Business Singing Vocalcoaching in your office, open for all niveaus!  

Work on your teamspirit, work together and discover your friends and colleagues in a 

new light, maybe there are even little singstars in your team? Challenge yourself and 

your team and get a magical unforgettable experience! 
*Choircoaching  

You want to experience something new with your friends, your team – you want to 

challenge yourself and your group! Try open singing with easy melodies and rhythms.. 

Or you need some new impulses for your choir? I will help you solve the status quo 

questions and challenges. 
*Speech technique 

*Facilitationtraining – single and group lessons 
*Performancecoaching 

*Creative Voicetraining (for groups, focus on speaking voice) 
*Empowering Presencetraining (inner/outer communication, voice, presence, 

performance) 
 
Updates and News available on: www.enjoyyourvoice.at                      
 


